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Monday Morning Update
November 20 - November 26
Hello Notre Dame Law School,
Well, the last home game for the 3Ls has come and gone :( . Outside of the
Georgia loss, it was a pretty great showing at home for the Irish. Against Navy,
we did not look like our normal, dominant home-selves, however we still were
able to grind out a hard-fought victory vs a rival on a cold, rainy day in South
Bend. Marshmallows were everywhere which prompted me to ask a lot of
people where this tradition started from and I could not get an answer. Does
anyone know this?
Anyway, this is a short week for the law school with Thanksgiving on Thursday.

This is a great time to recharge the batteries for that last finals push that hits
right after Thanksgiving break ends. 1Ls, be prepared, the week after
Thanksgiving and the following weeks get very intense. It is important to keep
regular sleep schedule and eat right. It is all too easy to get unhealthy during
this time of year so make sure you are taking care of yourselves. Keep pushing
to the end but remember that this semester is not the be all/end all of your law
school career (even if you do well). There are still 5 more semesters left and
your life is not going to be made based on just one semester worth of grades.
Hang in there and enjoy this break.
With that in mind, here are some Monday Musings...
1. Well we did not get the chaos we were looking for, however there is still a
very small shot we make the playoff. Here is the updated scenario:
a. Alabama needs to beat Auburn this week and win the SEC (13-0) (1 seed in
the Playoff)
b. Miami needs to beat Pitt this week and win the ACC (13-0) (2 seed in the
Playoff)
c. Oklahoma needs to lose to West Virginia, lose the Big 12 championship,
likely to TCU (10-3 with losses to Iowa St., WVU, and TCU) (out of the playoff)
d. Clemson needs to lose to Miami in the ACC Championship game, a loss this
week vs. South Carolina would also help (11-2 with losses to Syracuse and
Miami) (out of the playoff)
e. Wisconsin needs to beat Minnesota this week and win the Big 10 (13-0) (3
seed in the Playoff)
f. Auburn needs to lose to Alabama (9-3) (out of the playoff)
g. Georgia needs to lose to Alabama in the SEC Championship game, losing to
Georgia Tech this week would also help (11-2, losses in 2 of their last 4 games)
(out of the playoff)
h. Ohio State needs to lose to Wisconsin in the Big Ten Championship (9-3)
(out of the playoff)
i. Notre Dame blows out Stanford (10-2) (4 seed in the Playoff)
The more I think about it, the less crazy it seems...
2. Ho hum, another week, another Intramural Championship for yours truly.
This week was the All-Campus Men's Flag Football Championship played in
Notre Dame Stadium! This team consisting of 3Ls and one 1L, lovingly named
"Dirty Mols and the Boyz", and we beat a bunch of 21-year old Seniors 20-7!

Over the last two seasons, this team has amassed a 13-1 record with two
championship appearances and one title. The term "dynasty" gets thrown out a
lot these days, however I think it is safe to say that this team is in fact a Notre
Dame Intramural All-Campus Men's DYNASTY. A truly special group which I
will miss playing with for the rest of my life.
The Team: Chris Gerace (1L), Michael Ols, Dan Eliades, Luis Vargas, Bob
Cordiak, Josh Levitt, Tony Gaines, Tyler Richards, YOURS TRULY, and
League MVP - Luke Kennedy

3. As promised, here is the review of Taylor Swift's "Reputation" by Angelo
Labate:

This past week I have been on a musical odyssey. I have listened to Taylor Swift’s reputation
several times to figure out what songs you don’t have to listen to—and since Taylor knows how to
exercise those IP rights which are worth paying that $1.29 iTunes fee. You’re welcome.
You might ask what qualifies me to do this review? Nothing. But I am going to do it anyway
because I ran out of episodes of the Great British Bake-Off to watch and this is more fun than
homework.
The old Taylor might be dead, but this album is still peppered with her now expected allusions to
her past (and current) romances. What we are left with is more of a half-baked new Taylor: one
that never really embraces her new (self-proclaimed) Shade Queen status, or truly kills her old
romance driven past self. Surprisingly, this half-dead Taylor isn’t as bad as you’d think—but she’s
also not as great as she could be.
The album opens with . . .Ready for it? and as it is all over the radio you probably have heard it.
It’s a different sound for Taylor (but still reminiscent of I Knew You Were Trouble), and it works as
the grand opening to an album all about rebranding. My only complaint is that weird scratching
sound constantly makes me think a cat is attacking me.
Next comes End Game which I really should like. It has Ed Sheeran and Future. It has a bold
sound. Its ambiguous enough to be about any of her ex-lovers. Yet, for me it was just way too
much, and it just didn’t come together. Then again, the extended sports metaphor was a bit much
for me—but that could just be me. The song mostly plays like a bad high school cheer routine.
I Did Something Bad comes out guns blazing and the drama is palpable. Social media is a buzz
about whether it is about Calvin Harris or Tom Hiddleston. My thoughts: why can’t it be both? The
song is pretty good, but like …Ready for it? it kind of hovers somewhere between Red and a fullon electropop song. Also, the witch lyrics had me laughing—and I don’t think they are supposed to
be funny.
Don’t Blame Me: I enjoyed this one. It’s a more bluesy sound than Taylor usually puts out. Loved
the almost Florence and the Machine sounding chorus. But again, the lyrics still point to the old
Taylor. Still not convinced the old Taylor can’t come to the phone.
Delicate is boring. Also, the first thirty second are weird—and not in a good way.
Look What You Made Me Do—see infra.
So It Goes… captures the essence of the album with these lyrics “You know I’m not a bad girl, but
I do bad things with you.” Again, not so sure the old Taylor is dead, but I do enjoy this darker entry
on the album. Also, what the hell is with all of these ellipses in her titles?
Gorgeous is my favorite track on the album (not counting LWYMMD). Its quirky, has a definite 80s
inspired sound, and really fun lyrics. Brent Murphy believes this song is about Taylor’s relationship
with Karlie Kloss. The more conventional story is that it’s about Joe Alwyn while still dating Tom
Hiddleston (Gasp! Scandal!). But as I want this review to be fair and balanced I included Brent’s
conspiracy theory. Plus, who doesn’t like a good conspiracy theory on a Monday morning. (If you
want a really good conspiracy theory ask Brandon Kim his thoughts on lizard people). All in all, the
song has some clumsy lyrics but it’s really relatable to anyone that has ever been smitten by a

hottie from afar while also dating a Marvel movie villain. So like all of us right?
Getaway Car opens with a stupid robotic voice saying the name of the song. Thankfully the song
reveals a dramatic love triangle—which had me hooked. It is the perfect amount of drama. Unlike
the extended sports metaphor in End Game, the getaway car metaphor works here. And I’m
almost positive she is describing her very quick relationship with Hiddleston—though again I’m not
even qualified to give this review so what do I know
King of My Heart again hits at the overall theme of the album: Taylor thinks the old Taylor is dead,
but she’s alive and well and is head over heels for her new British beau. I don’t like this song, it’s
like muddled and has a bizarre middle part. Starting to think her relationship with Joe Alwyn is just
boring and not the fodder for good tracks. Or maybe I don’t like it because Taylor is like rubbing
her relationship in my #stillsingle face.
Dancing with Our Hands Tied is just meh. Again, feels out of place given the song that comes right
before it.
Dress is a bit scandalous and I love it. We have a nice blend of the cute and naughty in this song.
Maybe Joe isn’t so boring after all—that is if it’s about him. Taylor, you mysterious minx you.
This Is Why We Can’t Have Nice Things again has weird noises that I would rather do without, but
it works as a song. Another ode directed probably at her feud with Kanye. It has a catchy sound
and the lyrics are less clumsy than some other entries. Best part of the song is the cackle. Now
there’s the shade queen we saw born in the snake tub in LWYMMD.
Call It What You Want: I wasn’t crazy about this song at first. But after a few listens it grew on me
and I really enjoyed the lyrics. So, I guess that still isn’t high praise, but I guess it like doesn’t
totally suck.
New Year’s Day is a pretty sentimental and pared down song. It is good, and seems like a song
aimed at new love Joe Alwyn to be together “forevermore.” Has good replay value, it’s worth the
$1.29.
Last but not least is of course Look What You Made Me Do. This ode to pettiness started Taylor’s
self-proclaimed public rebranding. From the moment, this track hit my ears I knew it was special. It
has copious amounts of shade, airs all of Taylor’s dirty laundry, and has a catchy pop sound. It
reminds me of a musical Marbury v. Madison. Despite the hate it received, it is now one of the
most popular songs of the year and multiple people have reversed and realized just how good it is.
For those of you who have not gotten on board, even the Church had to apologize for how wrong it
was to Galileo. Albeit he was dead at the time, but this is worth waiting for….so I’ll wait. Also, the
music video literally has a snake pouring her a cup of tea while she sits on a throne. If that isn’t
perfection I don’t know what is.
Overall, I’d given the album a solid B (1989 for comparison was an A, and Red an A- for me).
The album has individual tracks that are good, but the changing moods, sounds, and Taylors never
really comes together like previous albums. Honestly Taylor either die and become reborn in the
LWYMMD mold or go back to 1989. This half-dead zombie look (while not terrible) is not your best
girl.

Thank you for that hilarious and detailed reporting, Angelo!
4. I feel genuinely bad for the 2Ls who had to go through the frustrating class
sign-ups last week. I actually don't feel too, too bad because I got all the
classes I wanted, however going last in registration and seeing almost every
class full was probably not the best feeling. Oh well...
5. I sincerely wish all of you and your families a wonderful and safe
Thanksgiving. I am thankful that I get to rant and rave to you every week and I
love you all. Please travel safely!

Go Irish, Beat Cardinal. Go (BOWL BOUND) Hoos, Beat Hokie Garbage.
Lots of love,
Drew

NDLS THANKSGIVING POTLUCK
On November 20th at 6:30pm, come celebrate Thanksgiving with your fellow
classmates, faculty, and staff before the break! Sign-up to bring a dish, the
more the merrier!
Sign-Up here: https://docs.google.com/a/nd.edu/spreadsheets/d/1y-CfKOSzGSAxB3hfJV8v9dirPXecua1DLP4j8NZ7Js/edit?usp=sharing

DODGEBALL CHAMPIONS!

Congratulations to Team Washed Up Athletes for going undefeated and
winning the SBA Dodgeball Tournament! This team consisted of former college
athletes and from reports I heard they dominated (shocking...)
The team consisted of: Reilly Gibbons, Brittney Balser, Rhianna Rey, Wes
Chamblee, Blake Bars, Lauren Palmer and Lindsey O’Tousa.
Congrats!

ISBA MOOT COURT TOURNAMENT
THE ISBA and SBA are looking for up to four (4) law students to represent
Notre Dame during the ISBA's Conclave Competition in Indianapolis, IN.
Please contact Pat Nicoll (pnicoll@nd.edu) for more information. Deadlines are
coming up, so please contact ASAP.

Mass Schedule
For the Fall 2017 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:

Monday-Tuesday, 5:15 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM

STUDENT SUPPORT
As we approach exams/study time, we encourage you to be mindful of the
relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.
These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative
spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort. Health support services
are always available at University Health Services and the University
Counseling Center.

This Week @ NDLS
Monday - November 20
SBA: Thanksgiving Potluck - 6:30pm
See above for more information

Tuesday - November 21
CDO: Clynes Chair Lecture - Cass Sunstein - 12:30pm in Room 1130
Cass Sunstein, Robert Walmsley University Professor, Harvard University will
give a talk, Originalism, Sometimes (with special reference to impeachment)
Lunch will be served.
CDO: Nudges That Fail - 2:00pm in Room 2130
We will have a talk with Distinguished LAMB Speaker, Cass Sunstein, Robert
Walmsley University Professor, Harvard University on “Nudges that Fail.”
Refreshments will be served.

Wednesday - November 22
NO SCHOOL, GO HOME! OR IF YOU ARE HERE, SLEEP IN!

Thursday - November 23
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Friday - November 24
NO SCHOOL, GET OUT AND SHOP!

Saturday - November 25

LAST GAME! GOTTA KEEP WINNING AND HOPE EVERYONE LOSES!
5:00PM GAME!
OFFICIAL MMU PREDICTION: Notre Dame 31 - Stanford 27

Sunday - November 26
Send me meeting times so I have more events to list.

1L OF THE WEEK
This week's 1L of the Week is Lindy Martinez! If you see her today or tomorrow,
grab this woman a coffee.

Let's get to know Lindy a bit more, shall we? Thanks, Lindy!

Q: Where did you attend undergrad?
A: Loyola Marymount University in L.A.

Q: Where’s your hometown?
A: Denver, CO.

Q: What did you do before law school?
A: I helped sell a burrito company that I started with my family.

Drew Side-Note: This is why I wished I did these interviews in person. I have so many more questions...

Q: What did you do this summer?
A: After the company sold I took up a part-time nanny position for three 7-year-old boys. It was a great job
because I got to just play games outside all day and get paid for it. Otherwise, I stuck around Colorado
and spent some time up in the mountains.

Ok now for the serious questions:

Q: Do you know what AIM was and if so, what was your screenname?
A: I do know what AIM is, but I changed my screen name so much I couldn’t remember what it was. After
looking it up (which is kind of hard because in 6th grade I made really stupid passwords) I found that the
last screenname I had was louiegirl33.

Drew Side-Note: Very safe, very strong screenname. Kudos, Lindy.

Q: What is your favorite Thanksgiving food?
A: My mom makes these things called “green bean bundles” which are green bean bunches wrapped in
bacon with a special sauce. They are the best.

Drew Side-Note: These sound amazing. But I am partial to stuffing. Stuffing is the greatest Thanksgiving
food around and I am shocked we don't eat it more often. Maybe it would lose it's appeal?

Q: What is your ideal study break?
A: Tuesday Night Trivia has become something I really enjoy. Other times I like to get some kind of
exercise in so I don't get too stir-crazy.

Q: Which Hogwarts house would you be sorted into?
A: Please don’t hate me, but I never got into the Harry Potter thing. I am not even sure if I have seen all
the movies. I took a Buzzfeed quiz once and it said Gryffindor, but I wouldn’t honestly know.

Drew Side-Note: Ah, Lindy...I had high hopes for you...While this is not a crime, it very well should be.
"Harry Potter thing"? It was a movement, Lindy, a revolution. Ugh, I'm sad now...but I would have been in
either Slytherin or Ravenclaw. I know, you probably think "oh red hair, that's like Ron Weasley, so
Gryffindor" but you would be wrong and hurtful.

Q: What is your favorite Christmas movie?
A: I love “A Christmas Story”. It plays on repeat all Christmas day so I watch it like ten times in a row. That
pink bunny suit just really kills me. I am also a closet fan of the Hallmark movies. I watch them with my
mom leading up to Christmas and it’s the worst/greatest tradition that reliably includes a poorly written
script for a heartfelt plot in a snow-covered town.

Drew Side-Note: "Love Actually", hands down.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Submit content for next week's MMU!

-Peter F. Horvath
Director of Student Services
Notre Dame Law School
1102 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(574) 631-5365
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